CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENT

History of original corner establishment:
Corner established in 1878 by Henry Meldrum.

Description of corner evidence found:
Found original post that M. Whitmore found in 1958 - in poor condition
Also found 3/4" pipe set at same time - from which

36" stump remains brs. S23W 12.5 ft (orig)
40" snag 6 ft high brs. N65W 73.0 ft (orig)
no scribing visible

12" spruce brs. N31W 45.5 ft - scribing visible - with tag
44" spruce brs. S98W 53.0 ft - scribing visible - with tag
32" fir brs. N60E 61.5 ft - scribing visible - with tag

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the
original location of this corner
Set 2"x30" iron pipe with brass cap mkd

T4S R10W

16 15
21 22

1970
650 from which

8" spruce brs. S41E 37.5 ft
scribed T4S R10W S22 BT - with tag

Placed post and pipe alongside corner
Set 2 fence posts with signs ± 5 ft north facing west
± 5 ft east facing south
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